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Abstract. -The effect i s studied of repeated thermal cyclings onthe acoustic activity of the Nb-H system during hydride precipitation.
1.lntroduction. -Recently it has been shown by the authors that hydride formatisn i s the s o u r c e of intense acoustic emission (AE)in the Nb-H, Ta-H and V-H ~~s t e m s~~~.~h e acoustic emission phenomenon was characterized by an emissivity which s t a r t e d , o n cooling,at temperatures c o f~ related with the solvus of the metal-hydrogen system and proceeded during evolution of precipitation; or. heating no acoustic acitivity was present.One of the c h a r a c t e r s of the AE phenome non not sufficiently investigated, i s the effect of ageing and thermal cycling on the behaviour of the emissivity during precipitation. I n o r d e r to clarify this. a s p e c t , acoustic emission experiments combined with ageing treatments have been performed on the Nb-H system between 330 and 225 K .
2. Experimental. -F o r the present experiment a niobium specimen was chosen in which emissidn had been previously stimulated by a s e v e r e hydride precipitation. The sample was a c i rc u l a r plate of 99.9% pure polycrystalline niobium(30 mm in diameter and 3 mm thick).Prio13 to the present hydrogen doping, the specimen was annealed at 2000°C for I h in a vacuum of -8
the o r d e r of 10 T o r r . The hydrogencharge was conducted at 550°C in a controlled 99.999% pure H atmosphere, and the resulting concentration of 4.0 a t % H was determined by a vacuum extraction method. The acoustic emission measurements were performed by Dunegan-Endevco instrumentation by varying the temperature from 330 to 225 K a t a r a t e of 0.6 K/min using an iron-constantan thermocouple directly attached to the specimen. The signals from the P Z T transducer werepreamplified.by40 dB in the frequency band 100-300 kHz and then fed into a l a g amplifier followed by a distribution analyzer providing the total number of bursts (events)
Ne and t h e i r amplitude distribution. A burst signal that occurred more than 10 ms a f t e r the 1% vel of the preceding burst had decayed below the adjustable threshold of the amplitude detect o r , was counted a s one s e p a r a t e event. The events w e r e distributed in 100 levels according t o their amplitudes expressed in dB above the value of 1 pV a t the transducer output.
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:19815146 internal friction, ~-' , a n d resonance frequency,f ,measurements were conducted on the specimen concurrently with the AE experiments. This procedure allowed the hydride precipitation temperature Tt and the plastic deformation p r o c e s s e s occurring during the formation of the mj -1 st'itting hydride precipitates to be revealed F i g u r e 1 displays the internal friction Q and the total number of events r\i, (broken lines) of the H-free specimen after the annealing a t 2000°C. After doping the specimen with 4.0 at % H , internal friction and resonance frequep cy measurements were simultaneously undertaken on cooling (with the same r a t e of the AE ex~e r i m e r i t ) until the abrupt inflection of both parameters occurred(at T =273 K),indicating initia t tiorl of hydride formation. At this temperature the measurement was stopped and the specimen heated to room temperature .During subsequent cooling the A E measurement,~was conducted ( Fig. 1 from 330 to 2 2 0 K , l s t cooling). I t i s seen that acoustic activity s t a r t s at the temper a t u r e 1' =269 K,which i s a little lower than the solvus temperature T ,and proceeds on co-AE t oling with evolution of precipitation. At 225 K the thermal cycle was inverted;during heating no acoustic activity was detected. Then, the specimen was aged.at 150°C f o r 2 hours and subsequently the AE cooling run was repeated. This procedure was iterated f o r 6 times.In Fig. 1 a r e reported the c u r v e s corresponding t c the 4th, 5th and 7th cooliug, each of them was p r e c e ded by the 150°C ageing treatment. I t can be seen that the AE intensity d e c r e a s e s with proceg 1 . into account r e s u l t s previously reported I t was found that the thermal cycling of a same hydrogenated specimen a c r o s s the solvus temperature gradually attenuates the AE down to its suppression in a few c y c l e s , but a thermal treatment a t 150°C partially r e s t o r e s the emissivity. This means that thermal cycling and ageing affect acoustic emission in the opposite way.
T h e r e f o r e the values of the Ne c u r v e s 4 , 5 and 7 of Fig. 1 a r e higher than they would be without the effect of thermal treatment a t 150°C, but this recovery of emissivity by ageing gra- 1 dually d e c r e a s e s until emission definitively disappears . . I n the work of Cannelli and Cantelli , it was shown that any attempt to a s c r i b e the observed AE effects to mechanisms such a s the phase transition itself of the metal-hydrogen system o r the plastic deformation phenomena accompanying hydride precipitation, was in contrast with the experiments. The s o u r c e of the observed AE was identified in the cracking of the growing precipitate particles during cooling and in fact:l) hydrogenated specimens from the "as received" s t a t e did not display emissivity during evolution of precipitation while the plastic deformation p r o c e s s e s were taking place;
2) the acoustic emissicn was stimulated by s e v e r e H precipitation o r multiple thermal cyclings of the specimens, but once excited it always r e c u r r e d even when redoping a f t e r high tempera- formed, introduce internal s t r e s s e s which d e c r e a s e with proceeding cooling r u n s . Conseque? t l y , the mechanism of c r a c k nucleation and propagation i s gradually attenuated. The thermal treatment a t 150°C activates the migration of interstitial oxygen 6'7 t o the dislocation-rich a r e a s introduced by the misfitting precipitates,which a r e completely dissolved a t the ageing temperature .The partial occupation of the "memory c e n t r e s " by oxygen c a u s e s reaccommodation by precipitates on cooling s o that the new s t r e s s e s produce further c r a c k propagation and henc e the emissivity r e t u r n . The AE r e c o v e r y after the iterated ageings a t 150°C i s progressively lowered down to i t s suppression, since the subsequent oxygen migrations perturbate the accommodationareasina gradually smaller extent. From the r e s u l t s in Nb it i s concluded that
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